
 

Year 1 Home Learning - Writing w.c. 29.06.2020 

 English 
Learning linked to theme of ‘Summer in the City’ 

 
 

London Landmarks 
Did you know that 9 million people live in London? 9 MILLION people in one city! What do you already know about the city we call ‘home’?  

Where is your favourite place in London? Have you been to any famous London landmarks like Buckingham Palace or The London Eye?  
I wonder how much you know about them, even if you have seen them with your own eyes…well now is your chance to learn more! 

Have a go at reading about some famous London landmarks: https://drive.google.com/file/d/19NTILCVFBDBBVXjHShJq5IypckrptqLp/view?usp=sharing 
CHALLENGE YOURSELF: Test your memory! How many facts can you remember? 

 
 

Fact or Fiction? 
Do you remember the difference between ‘facts’ and ‘fiction’? Is a fact ‘made up’ and fiction ‘real’ or is it the other way round? 

Have a go at reading these statements about London landmarks and sort them into ‘facts’ and ‘fiction’: 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1thwQB5-jRSs-HqQSApHdQbQSRwa_d2F7/view?usp=sharing 

CHALLENGE YOURSELF: Can you make up your own ‘Fact or Fiction’ quiz and test your friends or family? 
 Make a picture map 

You’ll need to scroll on down to the ‘Geography’ activity before you do this one… 
When you’ve found those London landmarks on a map, have a go at designing your own map of London  

landmarks. It can be a simple 2D map with the names and pictures or you could … 
CHALLENGE YOURSELF and make a 3D map by drawing the River Thames on a big sheet of paper or card and  

adding pop-up pictures or even mini models of the landmarks to place on top. 
Here are some more examples: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fs3z8ZobwTUJYuU9qXxkeUevka6rynNA/view?usp=sharing 

 Be a tour guide! 
Have you ever seen a bus driving around London with no roof and a person talking loudly to the passengers?  

Or even a big, yellow, funny-shaped vehicle that tours around London before driving into 
(yes, into!) the River Thames, like this: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AfDnV_KA4i4 

With your newfound expertise on the London landmarks, and armed with your picture map of London,  
now’s your chance to practise giving a guided tour of London.  

Remember that your audience might not know all that you do so remember to tell them all about the places they are passing.  
Here’s another example: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MHxSq4c_E6g 

  
Present your virtual ‘Guided Tour of London Landmarks’ 

Now that you know how to be a tour guide and what to say, why not invite your household to watch your guided tour of London? 
If you made a map, earlier in the week, you could use that, along with either a toy vehicle, picture of a vehicle or 

maybe even a picture of yourself to guide your audience around. 
CHALLENGE YOURSELF: Use lots of expression to keep your audience engaged! 
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Year 1 Home Learning – Phonics/ Reading w.c.29.06.2020  

 
Sound of the day: 

English  
Learning linked to theme of ‘Summer in the City’ 

  sh  
 ‘sh, sh, shark in a shed’ 

Word Search… 
Wherever you are, be it at home, in the garden, at the park or the shops, take a pencil and paper with you and look for all the things  

that contain the ‘sh’ sound. Write them down, listening for all the sounds in each word, like this: s.p.l.a.sh 
Can you do the same for ‘th’ and ‘ch’? 

  qu  
‘qu, qu, queen with a quilt’ 

Help the aliens find their names! 
The aliens from Planet Quorg have very short memories so they always keep their names tucked under their hats. 

Unfortunately, there was a dust storm and when their hats blew off, their names got blown in the air and swirled around. Even worse… 
they’ve got mixed up with some real words! Please help them sort out the real words from the alien names so they can get them back to their rightful owners. 
These are the words that need to be sorted (sound them out and write them down by yourself, if you can): quack ~ quog ~ quit ~ quiz ~ queach ~ quick ~ quamp 

  ea 

‘ea, ea, cup of tea’ 

Why not try any one of these online phonics games: 
Rapid river spelling game: https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/rapidRiver/index.html 

Phoneme Pop: https://www.ictgames.com/phonicsPop/index.html 
Little Bird tricky word spelling: https://www.ictgames.com/littleBirdSpelling/  

  o_e  

‘o_e, o_e, phone home@’ 

Bam ~ all the ‘o_e’ sounds 
We know how much you loved playing            . Now you can Play BAM with a grown up, sibling or friend at home. 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mFADXbefMQPtWjB6FfaGhnYY_OhbYzxg/view?usp=sharing 
Remember that whether you’ve printed this game, collected a copy from school or neatly copied all the words onto scraps of paper,  

you can keep it and play it again and again!  

ie ie, ie, pie on my tie 

  
 

‘i_e, i_e, nice smile@’ i_e 

Odd & Even Game ‘i_e’ and ‘ie’ 
Hello there year 1! Do you remember how much fun you had playing the odd even game? Now you can play it at home: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_Drt4ZMY9kzKKHLI8BzVQo-fUvMpzQim/view?usp=sharing 
Remember that whether you’ve printed this game, collected a copy from school or neatly copied all the words onto scraps of paper,  

you can keep it and play it again and again! 

 

Please revisit all sounds daily using these phonics flash cards: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vdIOsXWQfoXWY4bZ5VA_0q2vZz4bxc2k/view?usp=sharing 

Online Dice for some of the games: https://eslkidsgames.com/classroom-dice 

Online Timer for games: https://www.online-stopwatch.com/countdown-clock/ 
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Year 1 Home Learning – Maths, Science and Topic w.c. 29.06.2020  

 

Maths 
White Rose Maths: Scroll down the home page and go to the week marked Summer Term Week 10 (w/c 29nd June) We are completing this learning this 

week: 
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-1/    

Practical Maths 
Activity  

 

Money, Money, Money… 
Have a go at recognising real life money! If you have a piggy bank, see if you can identify the different coins you have.  

You could even try and count it all to see how much you have all together! 
(If you don’t have a piggy bank, ask an adult if you can have a look at their coins but don’t forget to give them back!) 

Remember to use your amazing counting in 2’s, 5’s and 10’s according to the different coins you have. 
You could even get creative and have a go at creating your own tuck shop so that you can practise paying for things and also giving change.  

Have fun! 😊  

Art/DT 
 
 

Design your own transport:  
What different types of transport are available in London? (Don’t forget to include travel on the river too!) 

Have a go at designing a new vehicle, combining elements of two that exist already… 
eg: A Taxi that can also be powered by a boat propeller.  

Don’t forget to take a picture of your amazing new method of transport and post it on your class blog! 

Geography 
  

London Landmarks: 
  Have a go at finding these land marks on a map of London: 

~St James’s Park 
~@The Tower of London 
 ~Buckingham Palace 

~The London Eye  
 ~The Shard  

~Big Ben 
You could even try and find out an interesting fact about a landmark and have a go at drawing it too!  

Well-being / PSHE 
 
 

Yoga! 
Click on the link below to have a go at some more Cosmic Yoga! 

Remember, Cosmic Yoga is Yoga through a story…have fun! 😊 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iFuobePKER8 

Everyday activities Reading, phonics / spelling, times tables, number bonds: 
KS1: Phonics and spelling - https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zgkw2hv  maths - https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zjxhfg8  

Dates to research this 
week 

4th July 
American Independence Day 
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